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By Loren W. Aoker
An investig8tion b8e been conducted 3.n n8tur8l icing conditions
to detemine the effect of ice formations  on the performance of 8n
8Xi81-f3.OW  turbojet ell&Ile. One flight ~88 made in 8n icing con-
dition in which the liquid-water content varied from 0.077 to
0.490 gram per aiblc meter and the average droplet eize varied
frcm 5.4 to 12.1micron.s. During 8 period of 60 minute8 in icing,
at 8n engine speed of 11,000 rgm, the tsil-pipe temperature increased
from 8650 to 9650 F and the jet thruet decreased fmm 1950 to
1700 pounde. Rear the end of the icing period, the engine was
Bstisfactorily accelerated to take-off power.
An inveetigation hae,been conducted in natural ic- conditions
8t the =CA Cleveland 18bOr8tOry t0 determine the effect Of ice fOZ?natiOn
on the performauce of an axial-flow turbojet engine. Data preeented
hereinwere obtainedduring  one flight at anengine epeedof
11,000 rpn, the normal ctiei.ng speed of the engine. Data obtained
on 8 previoue flight at 8n engine epeed of 9000 lTpn 8re preeented in
reference 1. During the icing condition, the en@ne ~86 accelerated
to 12,000 rpm, or t8ke-off power. Attempte will be made to obtain
additiorml performance dat8 in other icing condition%
c
A 24C-2 turbojet engine wa8 munted on 8 four-engine bomber, which
WIS provided with anti-icing equipnt for the wings, the tail
surfaces, and the propellere. General and cloee-up viewe of the
in&all&ion are ehown in figures 1 and 2, respectively.  The turbojet
engine Used for this iIWe6tig8tiOn haE 8 lo-&age 8~i81-flO~ compre88cr,
.
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8 two-st8ge turbine, 8nd 8n 8nnul8r combustion chamber. The charsc- '
teristics of the engine are:
Maximum engine speed, rpm . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . 12,000
Cruising engine speed, q.xu . . . . . . ; . . . . . ; . . . 11,000
st8tic-thru0t r8ting, pounds . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . 2800
M8ximumt8il-pipetemper8ture,  oF. , . . . . . . . . . . . 1220
Instmrment8tion webs provided at the compressor Outlet for c8l-
cul8tion of compressor efficiency  and at the tail-pipe Outlet for
c8lculations  of sir flow and thrust. A deflecting-vane-type flow-
meter webs used to me8sure the fuel flow to the engine.
REEXlL!lStiDISCWSIOlV
The ice formation  obt8ined on the jet-engine cowling inlet is
shown in figure 3. The degree of ice accumtil8tion on the engine
inlet is indic8ted by figures 4(a) and 4(b), which are side 8nd
front views, respectively, of the engine inlet photographed sfter
landing. Very little ice, if 8ny, collected on the engine-inlet
guide vanes. The ice shown at the bottom of the inlet guide v8nes
is believed to consist of pieces broken from the ice formation on
the slxrter housing or the support struts, A time history of the
data t8ken in the icing cotiition is shown in figure 5. l&$ne
jet thrust fuel flow, 8nd tail-pipe temperature are shown in
figure 5(8j l 8vewe droplet else, free-air temperature, and liquid-
water conteAt are shown in figure S(b). JEngine 8nd icing d8t8 were
t8ken upon entering the icing cloud s.ud periodically during the
encounter with the icing condition, vhich lasted for 8pproxim8tely
1 hour. The engine speed vas maint8ined at 11,000 rpm. A sudden
drop in engine~thrust  as the airplane entered the icing cloud is
believed to be 8 result of ice collection on the cowl lip, which
disrupted the sir flow 8nd destroyed  the pressure recovery at the
compreesor inlet.
After 18 minutes in the icing condition, the engine returned
to nearly normal operation. Because of the very low liquid-vster
content at that time (0.077 gram per cubic meter) and high free-
air temperature  (25O F), the ice accumul8tion on the engine inlet
melted 8nd ran back along the cowling (fig. S(b)).
After 35 minutes, the liquid-water content rapidly rose to
0.49 gram per cubic meter (fig. S(b)). The fuel flow then increased
to maintain the engine speed, which resulted in 8 corresponding
increase in tail-pipe tempererture. At thie point the thrust
rapidly decreased.
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After 35 minutes, the liquid-water content gradually decreased
from 0.49 to 0.32 gram per cubic meter at the end of the run
(fig= 5(b )) l The additional ice accumulation on the engine resulted
in 8 gradual incre88e in fuel flov 8nd tail-pipe temperature snd 8
gradual decreaee in jet thrust.
At the end of 60 minutes, the thrust, the tail-pipe temperature,
and the fuel flov h8d stabilized  (fig. s(8)). During the icing
encounter, the thrust decreased frcm 1950 to 1700 pounds, the tail-
pipe temperature increased from 865O to 965O F, and the fuel flow
increased from 1890 to 1980 pounds per hour. During the time in the
icing condition, the free-air taperature varied from 25' to 31° F,
the average droplet adze varied fram 5.4 to 12.1 microns, 8nd the
.liquid-water content varied from 0.077 to 0.490 gram per cubic meter
(fig. S(b)) -
The engine w&s accelerated to take-off power of 12,000 rpm and
held at this speed for 2 minutes after 8pprOXimately  45 minutes in
the icing condition. At the end of 2 minutes, the tail-pipe tern-
perature had stabilized. The ice shown in the photogr8phs resulted
in 8 thrust decreereed 8t 12,000 rpm from 2455 to 2050 pounds and 8
tail-pipe  temperature increase from 1063O to 11390 F,
No general conclusions  may be drawn from these da-,, but no
serious reduction in engine performance would be experienced in an
icing condition similar to the one discussed.
The following  results were obtained vith en axi&-flov turbo-
jet engine in one icing encounter in natural icing conditions  with
8n average droplet size of 8pproximstely 10 microns, free-air
temperature  of approxtitely 30° F, and liquid-water content varying
from 0.077 to 0.490 gram per cubic meter:
1. The tail-pipe temperature increased from 865O to 9650 F
during an icing period of 60 minutes.
. 2. The engine jet thrust decreased from 1950 to 1700 pounds
during the s8me period.
3. The fuel flow increased  from 1880 to 1980 pounds per hour
during the icingrun. '
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4. Very little or nc ioe at all wae believed to Il;rve colleated
on the Inlet guide vanes or rotor.
5. The en&m was eatiefaatorlly  aocelerated to take-off power
after approximately 45 minutes in the icing oondition.
Flight Propulsion Reeearoh Laboratory,
PJational Advieory CommIttee for Aeronautloe,
Cleveland, Ohio.
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Figure 4 . - conolllaad.. Ice formation on engine oovling sf%er iohg flight.
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(a) Engine performance data.
Figure 5. - Time history of data taken in icing condition.
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(b) Meteorological data. .
tgure 5 . - Concluded. T:r;,F.:iory of data taken in icing
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